
   
 

 

PEERLESS NETWORK LAUNCHES CUSTOMER PORTAL FOR SIMPLIFIED ORDERING AND 
PROVISIONING PROCESSES 

IP Control Center Provides Web-Based Portal for Faster Delivery of Services 

Chicago, Illinois – September 12, 2013 – Peerless Network, Inc., a leading provider of IP telephony and 
interconnection services, today announced the introduction of its web-based portal, IP Control Center, 
for simplified ordering and provisioning of its cloud services.  

IP Control Center enables channel partners to have greater control of the service delivery process for 
their customers including; self-provisioning of telephone numbers, Caller ID storage information, SMS-
enablement of telephone numbers and E911 services.  In addition, channel partners will be able to 
establish Local Number Portability (LNP) orders directly to Peerless Network. 

In addition to IP Control Center, Peerless also offers a sophisticated billing platform and portal for 
customers to maintain their accounts, pull call detail records for analysis and make automated 
payments.  Channel partners can utilize this billing platform to co-brand invoices and increase customer 
touch points.   

“IP Control Center is just the first step in providing real-time self-provisioning to our customers,” said 
Gregor Ernst, Director of Product Management.  “IP Control Center puts greater control into the hands 
of our partners which simplifies and speeds the provisioning process.” 

Peerless Network provides a portfolio of cloud-based services to carriers, service providers and telecom-
intensive enterprise customers.  Peerless currently carries over 60 billion minutes of voice traffic per 
year and manages more than 5 million native and ported telephone numbers for our customers. 

Visit Peerless Network (Booth #110) at the Cloud Partner Conference from September 11-13th. 

About Peerless Network 
Peerless Network, Inc. simplifies how networks, devices and people connect.  Headquartered in Chicago, 
Peerless Network has been ranked on Inc. Magazine’s list of the nation’s fastest-growing privately held 
companies for two consecutive years.  Please visit our website at www.peerlessnetwork.com for more 
information. 
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